Fried Chicken To Be Served At 5:15 Dance

New Hampshire Is Downed 38-28

Friday

Fest Scoring During First Half Gives Technology Margin Of Victory

Including New Hampshire's
three-point goal in the second
period and the Hagen Norte's
yearly basketball team turned in
its most spectacular record. The
first half of the game was played
in front of an audience of New
Hampshire fans.

The game turned at a very
favorable point when New
Hampshire's players were
placed in a one point lead by the
second half. The last one
point goal was scored by the
Southwest's players just
before the last period of the
second half.

The patients, John A. Sibley, '43,
W. Hammesfahr, J. Herbert Hollomon,
and Richard L. Ackerman, Jr., placed
their votes in the second annual New Year's Ball
held sometime during the spring, the
I. A. T. O. is scheduled to be closed are
the vacation for the convenience
of the second annual New Year's Ball
held sometime during the spring, the
Institute's official business meet-
goings. The 5:15 Room, at $5.50 per couple.

Six Seniors Receive Rogers $300 Prizes
For Work, Character

Awards Presented By Dr. Compton

Merry Christmas

Win This Straight

Record Crowd Sees Basketball Quintet

President

For New Athletics, Two Athletes

With Chin-Strap, Two Athletes
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**Matmen Lose To Lafayette**

**Tech Takes Two Matches As Carleton, Carrick Defeat Opponents**

A strong Lafayette wrestling squad combined superior skill and experience to defeat the pretentious from Tech, Saturday. Scored heavily in the stranger gym last night, George Carrick and Johnny Carlson carolled the only hard points. Among the visiting matmen were three Midwest Atlantic States champions. Captain James Bryant, Bud Dee, captain of the 155-pounder, and Bill Perry, 165-pounder. Most interesting to the spectators was the game battle 75-pounder Joe Perry vs. the Lafayette heavyweight, John Thomas. Oddly, despite his weight advantage, the Frenchman won the match in a difficult contest, which Jerry Shulman, in the position of referee, handled an excellent game for Technology.

**Riflemen Win 901 To 870 Over Beverly Rifle Club**

Defending the Beverly Rifle Club by a score of 901 to 870, the M.Y.V. Muster rifles won another trip to the 13th position of their season Just Perfect, and set a new high for points scored this year.

**RIFLEMAN**

Boston College Next

The next meet of the Technology passengers is tomorrow evening when they meet the Boston College team at the Boston Garden. The team, which has just returned from the Harvard match, and comes out even, hopes to get their victorious in the impending game. The lineup at the Harvard game against Boston College was:

**The First Church of Christ, Scientist**

Located at 94 Massachusetts Ave. Boston, Mass., on the corner of Massachusetts Ave. and Cambridge St., the First Church of Christ, Scientist, welcomes you to join these services which are at 11 a.m. on Sunday, and 7:30 p.m. on Thursday. All are invited to attend these services and to bring your friends and family. The church is located across the street from the Boston Garden. The church is open to the public and welcomes all. The church offers a warm and comfortable environment for worship and reflection. The church is located in the heart of the city and offers a unique and peaceful setting for those seeking spiritual growth and community. The church is open to all and welcomes people of all backgrounds and beliefs. The church offers a variety of events and activities throughout the year, including music, theater, and community events. The church is open to the public and welcomes all. The church offers a warm and comfortable environment for worship and reflection. The church is located in the heart of the city and offers a unique and peaceful setting for those seeking spiritual growth and community. The church is located in the heart of the city and offers a unique and peaceful setting for those seeking spiritual growth and community.
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 19
5:00 P.M. M. I. P. A. Meeting—East Lounge, Walker.
2:00 P.M. Camera Club Business Meeting—Room 4-510.
5:00 P.M. Debuting Society Meeting—West Lounge, Walker.
6:00 P.M. Dormitory Committee Dinner—Silver Room, Walker.
6:15 P.M. F. C. M. C. Dinner—School Dining Room.
7:30 P.M. Army Orphanage Association Meeting—East Lounges, Walker.
8:00 P.M. M. I. T. Radio Society—Speaker, Mr. Harvey—Ram. 6-140.
8:00 P.M. Elston Caucus, of Open House Meeting—West Lounge, Walker.
8:00 P.M. Hellenic Society Dance—North Hall, Walker.
9:00 P.M. Junior Press Committee Meeting—West Lounge, Walker.
4:00 P.M. Senior House Dinner—Senior House Dining Room.
4:00 P.M. Omar House Dinner—Gilr. Dining.
6:30 P.M. Naval Arch Society Dinner—Family Room, Walker.
8:00 P.M. Variety Hobey vs. Boston College—Boston Garden, Walker.
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 21
9:00 P.M. 3:15 Club Dinner—Family Room and North Hall, Walker.
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 22
Christmas Vacation Begins.
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 31
10:00 P.M. 3:15 Club New Year’s Ball—Dudhams Farms, Medford.
TUESDAY, JANUARY 2
Chalce Reunion.

Dorm Dinner
(Continued from Page 1)

On Tuesday at 6:00 P.M., the Dormitory Committee of the Carnegie Institute has consented to be the chief speaker at the dinner, which will be held in the dormitory. It is expected that Mr. Karl L. Compton will attend the dinner.

Kent Barlett and his orchestra has been decided to play for the dormitory, which will follow the dinner. Barlett, who is famous for his 18-year-old vocal, has been invited to perform with the orchestra.

The only championships that Tech- nology fencers have won in the past have been in the novice class which is made up of freshmen. The New England section of the A. P. L. A. is made up by five man executive com- mittees of which Andre Laus is vice president, and John S. Asch is chairman.

Open Affair
Intended primarily for Dormitory and Graduate House residents, the affair will also be open to their friends. The Dormitories will have Open House this year, the dinner and tea in the dormitories have been released for the public and Sunday afternoon.

A special Dinner dance committee has been appointed by the regular Dormitory Committee headed by L. E. Sprague, '37, the chairman; G. M. Galgail, '37, the committee; and J. C. Hall, G. M. T. C.

GALGAIL
The Florist
Central Square
71 Mass. Ave.

CORSAGES
Roses for all occasions
3 years Service of Flowered Telegram Delivery Association
TEL—TRO. 1900

Walton Lunch Co.
Morning, Noon and Night
You will find all taste at 71 Massachusetts Avenue
Cambridge

QUICK SERVICE
APPEATING FOOD
POPULAR PRICES
Quality First Always
THAT'S WALTON'S
1500 Boylston Street
Central 1-Fraternity Men

OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL CHRISTMAS
You Hate To Get Up In The Morning, Don’t You
Have you heard the Musical Alarm Clock? Come in and listen to it. Makes getting up in the morning a joy. We have a very effective stock of old fashioned mugs, boxes, musical powder boxes and cigarette boxes and other novelties which make delightful gifts. From $1.00 up.

BOSTON MUSIC COMPANY
116 BOYLSTON STREET
HANCOCK 1533

This is not the regular Christmas order. The trade is all for the holidays.

Monarch of Boston

The Tech Withholds Issue For Vacation Until Jan. 5

No such asSanta will be roll- ing around next Monday, and our readers will be rolling around come New Year's. We think it would be to both our public and ourselves if we further delays this issue of the paper were pub- lished until next year on January 5. Therefore, The Tech takes this opportunity to wish its readers a merry Christmas and the best of New Years.

It was
Hat or Miss
in Grandfather's Day

When your grandfather needed tobacco he probably went to the tobacconist in his community and had a lot of fun blending different types of tobacco together and trying out the different mixtures.

He may have finally hit a combination of tobacco that was pretty much to his fancy . . .

That tasted all right and wasn't too strong. So the tobacconist, with an eye to future business, would make up this private blend and keep some of it on hand for him.

This Hit or Miss Method of Tobacco Blending was never very satisfactory. But it proved one thing to both smokers and manufacturers, that you must have a blend of tobaccos to get better smoking results, because no one tobacco by itself has all the qualities necessary to a good smoke.

The Chesterfield tobacco buyers select and bid in at the auction sales the tobacco types that best fit the Chesterfield blend, which is the right combination of exactly the right amounts of Maryland, Burley and Bright with just enough Turkish. These tobaccos and the Chesterfield way of blending them make Chesterfield different from any other cigarette.

That is why there are millions of enthusiastic Chesterfield smokers clear across the country. They say Chesterfield COOLER, BETTER-TASTING AND DEFINITELY MILDER... just what they want for real smoking pleasure. You can’t buy a better cigarette.

THE CHESTERFIELD TOBACCO COMPANY

Boston, Mass.